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The value of the English Runic Inscriptions as evidence for the early history of the Anglo-Saxon dialects has not hitherto been sufficiently appreciated. This has been due in great measure to the want of a trustworthy text, the inscriptions being for the most part badly preserved and often illegible to the unpractised eye. Prof. Vietor's valuable book has now remedied this want, so far as the Northumbrian inscriptions are concerned. As a result of his investigations -we have at last accurate information as to what letters are still to be read with certainty in the inscriptions; every doubtful letter in the text is marked; and in addition, full information is provided on earlier readings, some of which, being more than 200 years old, may not be altogether without value. It is much to be regretted that Vietor was unable to include all the English inscriptions in his work. Only those found north of the Humber are treated and even here the list is not quite complete, two at least (Hackness and Kirkheaton the former of which is given by Stephens) being omitted.
The inscriptions examined and described by Vietor are those of Ruth well, Bewcastle, Irton, Falstone, Monk Wearmouth, Hartlepool (2), Collingham, Bingley, Thornhill (3) and Lancaster. The Leeds inscription and another from Hartlepool seem unfortunately to have disappeared without trace. The same is true of the inscription at Kirkdale if it ever had any existence. Even of the few which have have been preserved two (Irton and Bingley) appear to be hopelessly indecipherable.
For the sake of convenience Vietor has kept the old system of transliteration. This is not altogether happy. C. G' as transliteration for the new letters for guttural c, j are liable to cause confusion. So also the use of e/o to transliterate the thirteenth letter of the alphabet is unsatisfactory, for although both the name and the original value of this letter are obscure, yet it is certain that it can never have been used in Northumbrian for So. From its usage in Ruthwell and Thornhill II it seems to me probable that its value in North England at least was palatal h, though Vietor ( § 73 Anm. 2) thinks otherwise. At all events this agrees well enough with the aiame (ih) and value (i and h) assigned to it in Cod. Sal. 140. The name eoh given to it in the Runenlied may be the regular West Sax. form of the same word but its interpretation as = iw must be due to a misunderstanding, unless indeed there was originally a pair of forms with grammatical change. The explanation given by Sievers (Ags. Gramm. § 223 Anm. 2) can hardly be right in view of the Northumbrian Forms.
Pp. 2-12 deal with the Kuthwell Cross. Several correction are made in the text of the long inscription on the lower shaft.
From the short inscriptions on the upper part of the cross V. has not been able to extract any definite meaning, though several letters are clear. It is satisfactory however to learn that Stephens' kadmon maefauoepo has no real existence.
Vietors' reading of the Bewcastle inscription (pp. 13-16) is exceedingly important. In his text the inexplicable ean, eac, gear have disappeared. So also several of the historical names (cyneswipa, wulfhere, ecgfripu) appear to have been imaginative conjectures, but enough remains to make it extremely likely that the monument was really raised to king Alchfrith and therefore dates in all probability from the latter part of cent. VII. In the reading given by V. there is nothing inconsistent with so early a date except perhaps the c in (al)cfri(p?)(u) which however may as V. suggests originally have been h. It is difficult to make anything of the two letters h (or e) e (or u) before kyniq in 1. 6. (West). One would like to know if gu is possible.
In the inscription of Collingham (pp. 19, 20) the extraordinary reading onswinicu turns out to be totally without fundation. The importance attaching to the inscription from historical grounds therefore disappears.
On p. 22 V. discusses the three inscriptions of Thornhill. He has not been able to solve the puzzle connected with e/atee/onne in Thornh. II. There is obviously a letter omitted (as in the line above cefte), for eat-at the beginning of a compound word occurs (at least in Liber Vitae) only before voiceless explosives and spirants. I suggest e¡at(p)eh'nne = eatpegne.
For the value of e/o and the following double consonant Euthw. almeh'ttig (almeeottig V.) is to be compared. For W in place of (palatal) g cf. the reverse usage in Clerm. fegtap, neg etc. The first word of Thornh. III. is given by V. as igilsuip -taking the first letter as a bindrune for Ig. The same letter occurs however in the inscription of Dover (Steph. I p. 465) gislhe/ard where there can be no doubt that its value is (palatal) g. The first part of the Thornhill name may be identical with that of Dover, gil(s)suip = gislsulp.
The Mss. of Beda vary between -gisl and -gils, while Lib. Vit. has -gils. Thougji V. dismisses the idea as absurd, it seems to me by no means improbable that the initial letter is a form of the Germ, letter jera as in the Swedish inscriptions of Bjorketorp and Stentofta where it = a; it is to be remembered that palatal j and Germ, j-probably fell together very early in Anglo-Saxon. In the last line of the same inscription Vietor's suggestion a for ce in par appears to me mistaken. I have frequently examined the inscription and feel convinced that the letter is ce.
The examination of the text of the inscriptions is followed bv an interesting chapter on Orthography (p. 24), Lautlehre (pp. 25 -32), Flexionslehre (pp. 32-36), . There is nothing remarkable in the occasional use of C, G for C', G' since it is merely a case of retaining tho old character, but the use of G' for G which seems to occur two or three times in Ruthwell is surprising. The new characters appear as early as Bewcastle but can hardly have come into general use much before that time as they are unknown in Clermont (where however no certain example of the guttural k-sound occurs) and in the alphabet of Cod. Sal. both of which were probably of Northumbrian origin. The archetype of the latter is usually attributed to Alchwini (Alcuin) but if it was so late it must have been distinctly archaistic. It is scar-
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In the Lautlehre V. handles many disputed points. § 39 (p. 26) he apparently holds that the lengthening of a before Z+cons. took place prior to ¿-umlaut. To prove this it would of course be necessary to show that lengthening took place before (antevocalic) -Ih-since the loss of -h-in this position was considerably later than ¿-umlaut. The evidence in my opinion is against this. <B in hoelda may equally well be umlaut of -a-.
§ 40 Anm. Y. seems to disbelieve in the existence of an earlier -eo-in berht-, bergi etc. This breaking certainly took place in the dialect of Ps. Vesp. (of. dweoran dweoru) and there seems to be no adequate reason for doubting its previous existence in Northumbrian.
§ 41 Anm. 2. The expression 'Guttural-Umlaut' is open to the same objections as "Palatal-Umlaut'. The monophthongisation took place equally before gutturals and palatals (also before Germ, -jin Ps. frigu etc.).
§ 53 Anm. Final Germ, -a at the end of the first member of a compound was certainly syncopated before the loss of intervocalic -h-. eommr goes back without doubt to *e(h)umwr (cf. Beda II 9. eumer).
In the same note V. appears to deny that Germ, e •was broken in Northumbr. before -h-. Since through the operation of 'Palatal-Umlaut' which took place very early (probably before 650) in Northumbrian, eoh must in any case have become eh just as *bd>akn became bakn 1 ) (later bec{u)ri) it is obvious that this point can only besettled either by (very early) texts which preserve the diphthong or by the evidence of soundchanges which point to the former existence of a diphthong. Now however in the Kirkheaton inscription we actually have eoh, while on the other hand the breaking of Germ, a before h which appears from such umlauted forms as (Lind.) mceht (cf. maecti in Caedm. Hymn.) makes it probable that the same took place in the case of Germ. e. It is liable to be overlooked that the relationship rwBht : *sceah (which subsequently became sceh by 'Palatal-Umlaut') is exactly parallel to that of aed-uini : aeod-bald, aean-fled (all from Beda M.) and to that of L. V. uern-(i. e. wern-from earlier *w&rn-with lengthening before -r-from *wcern-cf. Lgbd. warni-prandus etc.): L. V. Jieard-etc.
§ 59 Anm. In oswiuq if the reading is correct, it is much more probable that 'Q' is used with the value ing than that phonetic loss of i has taken place. This usage can be paralleled elsewhere (e. g. in Opedal birgngu) and is doubtless due to the name of the letter.
Pp. 43-45 contain the glossary, pp. 46-49 contain a very interesting note on the date of the monuments. One or two mistakes (probably misprints) must be mentioned, p. 48 1.36 "7Jhs.' ought probably to be read for '8 Jhs.' p. 49 1. 10-Aldfrid reigned 685-705 (not 725). It should be pointed out with reference to p. 48 1. 19 that umlauts-e before nasals is not a proof of lateness. In the Mss. of Beda M. writes e consistently while C. (= Cott. Tib. c. II) writes ae (like Epinal), yet M. appears to be older than C. The sound (which was -early delabialised) was probably intermediate between e and ce and 1) bcecun occurs in the inscription of Crowle. Prof. Victor's book will be indispensable for all future enquiries into the early history of the Anglo-Saxon dialects and deserves the gratitude of all who are interested in that subject. 
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